The Whole Truth.
Getting the whole truth requires reading across multiple text types and exploring various media of a given
subject matter. Exposing students to a variety of content brings voices to a subject and requires students
to synthesize information to build their own truth. By providing videos, eBooks, articles, primary sources,
first-person accounts, poems and more, each unit of study in TrueFlix offers an array of entry points into
the learning materials—making TrueFlix both an approachable and engaging differentiated learning tool.
Watch the Video

Read the Book

Explore More

Project Idea

Activity Center

How is TRUEFLIX
being used in classrooms?

FLIX

• Videos are used to introduce
the topic and key vocabulary,
build background knowledge,
and hook visual learners

Explore the Web

®

Grades 3 and Up

•	Interactive eBooks are read
on whiteboards or devices
in small groups, whole class,
or independently to build
content knowledge
•	Quizzes and games are
used to gauge comprehension
and an understanding of the
subject matter

Editorially curated websites
• FLIP! The Scripps Ship
that FLIPS!

•S
 mithsonian Ocean Portal
• International Year of the
Ocean—Kid’s and Teacher’s
Resources

• The Energy Story—
Chapter 14: Ocean Energy

•	Project ideas provide
opportunities for handson learning

• Go Wild with WWF—Oceans

• ONR Science and Technology
• Oceanography / Eye Wonder Focus: Oceanography
/ Knowitall
• Discover Canada’s Oceans
Multiple text types offer an array of perspectives

®

Anywhere Access
Related
Nonfiction Texts
•T
 he Changing
Seafloor
• The Great
Barrier Reef
• Gulf Stream
• Oceans and Seas
• The Ocean Floor
• Bioluminescence
• The Cartilaginous
Fish
• Ocean Life
• Whales

Fiction

Maps
• Oceans

•M
 oby Dick, or
The Whale

•D
 esalinating the
Deep
• Ducks at Sea

• Seal Lullaby

• Floating Junkyard

•T
 om Swift and His
Submarine Boat
•T
 wenty Thousand
Leagues Under
the Sea

Current Events

•A
 Lost City in the
Atlantic

Poems
• Sea Fever

• A Reef in the Deep
•S
 ailing into the
Record Books

Charts and
Tables
• Deepest
Trenches
in Each
Ocean
• Oceans
and Major
Seas

An annual subscription to TrueFlix offers unlimited
access to an unlimited amount of users. With thousands
of science and social studies related assets to discover
in a variety of media and text types—including videos,
reference articles, fiction passages, charts, maps, poems
and more. TrueFlix is the perfect resource for contentarea learning and beginning research.

Contact Scholastic Digital
800-387-1437
digitalinfo@scholastic.com
scholastic.com/trueflix

Authentic Content-Area Learning.

• Secrets of the Hunley
• Subway Reefs
• Waterspout!
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Welcome
to TrueFlix

Try TrueFlix today! For a free trial, visit scholastic.com/trueflix or call 800-387-1437

TRUEFLIX

®

®

offers more than 170
units of study in the
below categories:

WATCH, READ, EXPLORE

Social Studies
American Indians

®

Offering more than 170 complete social studies and
science units of study, TrueFlix is a highly-engaging
multimedia resource that can be used in the classroom,
the library, on mobile devices, or at home. Beautiful,
authentic eBooks are enhanced with a deep and diverse
reservoir of related content in a variety of text types
and media—including primary sources, fiction, videos,
audio clips, images, and related websites. TrueFlix
helps students improve literacy skills, build
content-area knowledge, read across a range
of text types, and cultivate the critical skills
necessary for academic success and
college and career readiness.

Introductory videos
provide crucial background
knowledge and introduce
the topic and key
vocabulary.

Project ideas
encourage a deeper
level of understanding
and enhance research
skills.

Digital flipbooks with
nonfiction text features
help students build
content area knowledge.

Activity Center
includes games and
quizzes to use at home,
on mobile devices or
on whiteboards.

• Build strong content knowledge
• U
 se technology and digital
media strategically and capably

Try TrueFlix today! For a free trial, visit scholastic.com/trueflix or call 800-387-1437

Biographies
The Civil War
Continents
My United States
The Thirteen Colonies
U.S. Government
U.S. Regions
Westward Expansion

Science

Lesson plans support
teachers with small group
activities, discussion starters,
project ideas, and more.

Animal Kingdom
Disasters
EarthLesson
Science
plans support
teachers with small
Ecosystems
group activities,
Experiments
discussion starters,
project
ideas, and
Extreme
Nature
more.
Extreme Science

Highlighted and defined
key words support
in-context vocabulary
development.

TrueFlix helps students:
• C
 omprehend and evaluate a
range of texts

Ancient Civilizations

Explore More offers multiple
text types for a deeper level of
understanding, including primary
source documents, reference
articles, fiction, and more.

Vetted Websites
on related content
offer opportunities
for further learning.

A read-aloud
feature supports
struggling readers
and ELL students.

Only available direct from Scholastic Digital | MARC Records available for every TrueFlix title!

Farm to Table
A read-aloud feature
Great
Discoveries
supports
struggling
readers and ELL
Health
students.
Human Body
Outer Space
Physical Science
The Solar System
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